
CHIPPEWA YOUTH HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEETING AGENDA – Wednesday, November 17th, 2021 at 7 pm

President 2023 Bob Normand

Vice President 2022 Steve Gibbs

Treasurer 2023 Jennifer Lindstrom

Secretary 2022 Jodi Ash

Board members 2022 Billy Bergh
2023 Trevor

Bohland

Cyrena Black Barry Bohman

Eric Mueller Brad Martin

Nick Hart Connie Fedie

Chris
Buesgen

Others in attendance: Brad Stepan, Liz Suebert, Jessie Jack, Dominic Ryder, Melisa Strong
1. General Meeting: Liz Suebert shared that an association member reached out looking
to see if anyone would be willing to make “How To” videos for cleaning for new families.  We
are looking for a group that might be interested in creating these videos in exchange for
work assessment hours.

Brad Stepan shared that there has been an increase in Steel game attendance, though
ticket sales are not showing that.  They plan to have increased security to help deter unpaid
attendees.  There are 4 groups that are renting the upstairs mezzanine to watch the
Women's National team and the Steel team.

Please remember to submit your youth player spotlight using the following form:
https://forms.gle/vgnh9jeZ1q1FDsMd6.   Players will be showcased on CYHA social media!

2. Secretary’s Report: The October meeting minutes were shared via email and
approved.

3. Treasurer’s Report: The October financials were shared with the board via email. A
motion was made to approve the Treasurer's report by Brad Martin.  Motion seconded
by Trevor Bohland.  Motion carried.

https://forms.gle/vgnh9jeZ1q1FDsMd6


4. Correspondence/Officer Reports
a. President’s Report: Bob shared that he will be attending the WAHA meeting in

December.  CYHA will have playdowns against Superior.
b. Vice President’s Report: Steve shared that there will be a few individuals that

will be available to assist with cleaning after Steel games.

5. Old Business
a. Grievance committee follow-up procedures: Billy shared that there is a need

for a formal follow up when a grievance meeting occurs.  Possibly a letter should
be shared with the interested parties and documented.  The individual would then
need to review the document, sign it, and it would be filed for future review.

b. Locker room assignment software/advertising: Barry shared that he has been
looking more into phase 2 of our internet upgrade.  There will be two large TV’s
with the teams assigned to locker rooms, and two other TV’s for the concession
menus. The total cost of the upgrade will be a little less than $6,000. Steve
Gibbs made a motion to approve moving forward with phase 2 of the
internet upgrade.  The motion was seconded by Cyrena Black.  Motion
carried.

6. New Business

a. Update on defining committees and single individual positions being
reviewed: Billy, Barry, and Trevor shared their goal would be to have defined
committees with designated committee chairs that are visible on the website and
new families would have a place to go to see what is available for work
assessment hours and who to contact if they are interested in joining a
committee.

b.   Parent Code of Conduct/Team Responsibilities: Every CYHA family that
registered would have signed the parent code of conduct.  Bob suggested that
the parent code of conduct be shared on the website.  CYHA will be amending
the Code of Conduct to include parent responsibilities.

c. Additional help/volunteers for the Steal/Olympic game: The Steel is looking
for 14 additional volunteers to support the upcoming Women's National Team
game on Monday, December 6th.

d. Shooting cage policy: Many skaters are needing to be reminded to wear their
helmet while using the shooting cage.  If players are continuing to use the
shooting cage without their helmets and using horse play, then there will be a
warning system put into place. The 1st offense without a helmet is a verbal
reminder, the 2nd offense is a week of not using the shooting cage, the 3rd
offense is a month of not using the shooting cage. Optionally, the players might
also need to sit out of games.  Parents, please make sure your skaters are



wearing their helmets. Steve Gibbs made a motion to approve the above
shooting cage policy.  The motion carried by Cyrena Black.  Motion carried.
If the shooting cage policy continues to not be followed, the shooting cage will
then need to be closed.

e. Spirit of Christmas donation: A number of board members contributed hockey
items for a Spirit of Christmas gift.

7. Committee Reports
a. Finance/Administration (Jennifer, Trevor)

i. Direct deposits are now an option in place of paper checks.  Coaches and other
paid organization members should see an email coming asking their preferred
payment method.

b. Special Events (Brad M, Cyrena)
i. Bingo: Our net profit for bingo this year was around $17,000.   This is closer to
what we have seen in the past for bingo profits.
ii. Steel: Brad shared that he is looking to get signage up to promote the Steel
games around the community. Trevor suggested connecting to the tournament
directors to get tickets out to the skaters that attend our tournaments.
iii.  Steve mentioned that he was approached by the high school team to clean
out the back zamboni room of the Beer Fest items and large cooler that are being
stored there.

c. On-Ice (Chris, Nick, Connie)
i. PDC update: The PDC asked for the board to approve Shawn Coyle and
Nick Schemenauer as Bantam A coaches. Chris Buesgen made a motion to
approve the two coaches.  Trevor seconded the motion.  Motion carried.
The team rosters have been submitted and approved.  Barry mentioned that he
sent out an email to coaches in regards to jersey sizes.  At this time, there are
no new jerseys being ordered.
ii. Open Skate Supervision: Bob shared that he received an email from Justin
Bunkelmeyer in regards to skate assists.  You need to order 4 at a time at $120
a piece.  We also need more skates in youth sizes 9, 10, and 11.  Check your
garages and basements to donate to the rink in exchange for 2 work
assessment hours for each pair.
iii. Tier 1 Players Practicing at CYHA: Bob shared that he has had a request
for a Tier 1 player to practice within the association. made aBarry Bohman
motion to approve a Tier 1 player practicing with association players at the
rate of $10 a time or $50 per month, upon coach approval of the player
joining the practice.  Chris Buesgen made an amendment to the current
motion in place pending coach approval and board approval on a case by
case basis.  Steve Gibbs seconded the motion.  Motion carried.

mailto:barry@chippewaconcrete.net


iv. Summer Development Program: Many association members have thanked
Barry Bohman for all of the organizing and coordinating he put into the summer
ice program. Eric Mueller shared a proposal from Jason Krista for an 18 day, 1
hour a day, program for CYHA summer skills.  There will also be a dryland
practice once a week.
v. Impact Testing: CYHA is no longer able to coordinate impact testing with
CFAUSD.  Impact testing every year does not get an accurate reading as the
athletes are then getting to know the test.  Impact testing should be done every
other year to get an accurate baseline. A motion was made by Trevor
Bohland that Impact testing for players that have not had it completed will
be waived for the 2021-2022 season.  Motion seconded by Cyrena Black.
Motion carried. The impact testing policy will be reviewed for the 2022-2023
season.  If a player is pulled from a game due to a possible concussion, they
must be cleared by a physician to return to the ice.
vi.  Tournaments: Most tournaments are filling up. Squirt A and 14U are the
only tournaments at this time that are not completely full.

d. Facilities (Billy, Barry, Eric)
i. Zamboni maintenance: A new blade was put on the blue zamboni. The new
Zamboni will be delivered by November 30th.  New zamboni drivers have
started training.
ii. Rink Manager Update: Bob shared that he has met with network access.
He also ordered full right goalie equipment for a left handed goalie.  A new
storage area for the new jerseys is being worked on.
iii. Building Maintenance:

a. Barry fixed the door closers for a broken door on the South rink.
b. The CYHA website will have a place on it where there will be a list

of projects that need to be completed around the rink and how
many work assessment hours can be earned by completing them.

c. The board is looking for someone to coordinate an outdoor rink
committee that would be in charge of putting up new boards,
putting the ice on the outdoor rink, and general outdoor rink
maintenance in exchange for work assessment hours.

iv. Capital Improvements: No additional items at this time

Moved to closed session

8. ADJOURNMENT
Next meeting date:  Wednesday, December 15th @ 7 pm


